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Light time impulse switch with 3 modes 1 NO contact
16A - Staircase lighting timer 0,25...150min ...

Schalk
ZS 2
zs2009
4046929201032 EAN/GTIN

2742,02 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Light time impulse switch m.3 modes 1S 16A ZS 2 electronic function, DIN rail mounting type, width in modular units 1, installation depth 55mm, number of contacts as NO
contact 1, number of contacts as NC contact 0, number of contacts as changeover contact 0, control voltage 1 253 ... 207V, type of control voltage 1 AC, frequency of control
voltage 1 60 ... 50Hz, rated switching current 16A, release delay 0.25 ... 150min, glow lamp current button 20mA, switching type 3- and 4-wire circuit, switch-off warning
without, surge function Selectable, back-up switch can be switched on + continuous light + time extension, supply voltage 253 ... 207V, voltage type of the supply voltage AC,
max. incandescent lamp load 1000W, max. fluorescent lamp load 250VA, max. fluorescent lamp load (duo circuit) 1000VA, max. fluorescent lamp load (parallel compensated)
1000VA, As a modern light-time impulse switch (current impulse switch), the ZS 2 combines a high degree of comfort, flexibility and a wide range of functions with simple
handling ng and operation. By briefly or longer pressing the light button, you can choose between two independently adjustable time ranges. This enables individually
configurable short-term / long-term switching in a range from 0.25 to 150 minutes. Pressing the light button again switches off the consumers immediately. Two operating
modes enable long-term switching to be blocked, dimensions: 18x55mm, 230V AC - 1 NO contact (potential-free) 16A, tvK/tvL -18/-150min
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